Kingfishers
Weekly Newsletter
Friday 4th February 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,

Reading
Please read at least 4 times a
week and record what you
have read in your reading
record.

Phonics Home
Learning
Learning
the sound

Spelling the
sound

This week in science, the children have been thinking about their sense
of smell and had great fun trying to work out what different liquids were
based purely on their smell. It was lovely to see the way in which some
of the children linked a particular smell to an experience or memory. In
art, we were building on their practical experience of creating natural
art by looking at drawing natural art pictures. In Geography, we have
been thinking about how we could improve our local environment by
identifying areas in which we could change our outside area and
playground. We will be passing on these ideas to the school council
too.
We are really looking forward to seeing everyone for our parent
consultations on either Tuesday 15th and Wednesday 16th February.
We will be continuing to do this virtually or over the telephone for this
term. If you have not yet signed up then please complete the form on
the classroom door, or if you are unable to do this then email the office
with a request.
Our class sound of the week is a_e (i.e. came, rake). To help support
your child, please could you try and go through the attached video with
them and have a go at some of the spelling activities.
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9zHERiWy/31GpcHGL
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/osKVGhPb/rxkN2yrd

PE
Wednesday: Indoor PE
Friday: Outdoor PE

Finally, some children are still coming in without a water bottle, please
can you ensure your child is coming in with a water bottle every day.
Forest School

If you have any concerns or questions, then please do speak to us or
send a message via the office dartington@lapsw.org.

Monday

Many thanks,
Miss Hardy
Star of the Week

Class Attendance
Please ensure your child attends
school every day.
Every day missed is 6 hours
of learning lost.

Finn – for having a passion for his reading this
week, showing our school value of wisdom.
Well done Finn.
Important!
Please could everyone login to Google Classrooms (the
Nativity is also still available to watch here).

Together we grow, Together we flourish
TOGETHER WE EMPOWER EXCELLENCE
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